
The Mowbray inheritance
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THE  DIVISION  of  a  landed estate between  co-heiresses  on the  extinction  of the
direct  male  line  is by no  means  unusual.  But the  division  of the Mowbray
inheritance  in the  late fifteenth century was so closely linked  to  political affairs  as
to  make  it an  outstanding case of its  type.  Its  complexities  are  highly germane to
the  political  developments of  June  1483.

Details  of  family descent are  always  tedious, but in  this case  they are
necessary to the  understanding of  what  follows. The  massing of the Mowbray
holdings  began  with  Thomas  of  Brotherton, son of Edward I’s second marriage.  '
His daughter and heiress, Margaret, married  John, Lord Segrave, and  their'
daughter  and  heiress, Elizabeth, married  John, Lord  Mowbray. In their son
Thomas were united  the  family possessions  of Norfolk, Segrave and  Mowbray.

Thomas  was  created  Duke of  Norfolk  in  1397  and died in  exile  two years
later after his famous duel  with Henry Bolingbroke. His elder son and heir,
another  Thomas, was permitted to  inherit only the  family earldoms of Norfolk
and  Nottingham  and was executed for  treason  in 1405.l His brother and  heir,
John, did not  have  the  dukedom  restored  until  1425.  Duke  John  was succeeded
by his only son John in  1432  and by his  only grandson  in 1461.  This  last Duke
John  died in  1476, leaving as his  only heir  a  four-year-old daughter,  Anne.

None of the three dukes in the  fifteenth century left  more than  one  child  and
on her  father’s  death, Anne’s  nearest relatives  in the paternal  line were  the  sons
of her two great-great-aunts, daughters  of Thomas, first duke of Norfolk.
Thomas  and his wife, Elizabeth  Fitzalan,  had, besides  their  sons,  Thomas
(executed in 1405) and  John  (died  1432),  three  daughters,  Elizabeth,  Isabel  and
Margaret. The relative  ages  of  these  girls  has never  been clearly determined
because no  positive  proof  now  exists,- but  descendants  of  each have claimed  to be
the senior  line.  The answer has to be deduced from  circumstantial  evidence.2
Elizabeth  seems  certainly to  have  been the eldest. She bore her  mother’s  name
and was the first to be married,  taking as her husband in  1403 Michael  de la
Pole, son and  heir  of the Earl of  Suffolk.  The Earl died at the  siege  of Harfleur in
September  1415  and his son  a  month later  at Agincourt.  Michael  and  Elizabeth
had  only one  surviving child,  a  daughter named Katherine. By 1420  both
Elizabeth  and  Katherine  had become  nuns  and  thus  pass  beyond the compass of
this article. _

Isabel was the  next  sister to  marry, but not  until  about  1413,  thus  implying
that  she was considerably younger  than  Elizabeth.  She became the wife of Sir
Henry Ferrers, son and  heir  of Lord  Ferrers  of Groby, who died  only a  few  years
after  the marriage, leaving an  only daughter, Elizabeth. She  inherited  her
grandfather’s  estates and barony and married Sir Edward  Grey,  a  younger son of
Lord Grey of  Ruthin (their  son, Sir  John  Grey, married Elizabeth  Woodville).
Meanwhile, _Isabel Mowbray had taken as her second  husband  in  1423,  James,
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Lord Berkeley. By him she had  a  family, the eldest of  whom  was  William, twelfth
Lord Berkeley.3 '

The  third  daughter, Margaret, did not marry until  about  1424, twenty years
after  her sister  Elizabeth  and ten after her sister  Isabel. Although  Margaret  must

_  -have  been at least twenty-five  (her  father  having died  in  1399), which  was  late  for
an  aristocratic  marriage in the  later  Middle  Ages, it does  seem  to  imply that  she

_  was  the_ youngest of the  three  girls. Her husband was Sir Robert Howard,
younger  son of Sir John Howard, a  member  of her  brother  John’s  ducal
household.4 Their  only sOn, John, was granted  a barony by Edward IV in 1470.

In  1476, when the last  John  Mowbray died, John, Lord Howard, William,
Lord Berkeley, and the  latter’s  sister  of the  half-blood, Elizabeth, Lady Ferrers,
were  the  representatives  of the  surviving branches  of the Mowbray line.  At his
death John Mowbray’s titles  went  into  abeyance and his infant  daughter, Anne,
became  the greatest  landed  heiress  of her  time.  It is not  unnatural, therefore, that

Edward IV  considered her  a  suitable  bride for his  younger  son.  This  method  of
providing a  suitable appanage for a  king’s  son or  brother  without depriving the
crown  of any substantial body of lands was  a  time-honoured  one. John of
Gaunt’s  marriage to  Blanche  of Lancaster, that of his brother, Thomas  of

'Woodstock, to Eleanor  Bohun, and more recently, those  of Edward  IV’s  own
brothers  to the  Neville sisters, all  provide  precedents.

What is  slightly more surprising about the  Mowbray marriage is  that  the
children, Richard of York and Anne Mowbray, aged  4-;- and 5 respectively, were
not  merely betrothed, but actually married in St.  Stephen’s Chapel, Westminster,
on 15 January 1478.5 Almost  a  year previously, in  anticipation  of the marriage,
Edward had created his son, on  7  February 1477, Duke  of  Norfolk.  He had
already had  been  created Earl of  Nottingham  and Warenne (or Surcey) the'June
before}s Save  that  the creations predated the  marriage, this  was to  have  been
expected.  However, between  John Mowbray’s  death  and his  daughter’s wedding,
two  very unusual  events took  place.  With  John Mowbray’s  death at an  early age
and  without  male  heirs, it  immediately became  apparent  to John Howard and
William Berkeley that  only the slender  thread  of  Anne’s life  stood between  them
each  and  a  half-share  in the Mowbray inheritance.’

In May 1476, William Berkeley did something virtually unprecedented. He
agreed to  make  over  to Richard of York and his  heirs  male, with remainder  to  _
the  King and his  heirs  male, all his reversionary rights  in the  Mowbray estates.
That is, he was disposing of  rights  he was by no means certain of possessing, for
if  Anne  bore children, he and Howard  would never  become co-heirs. In return for
this agreement, Edward undertook to pay off  Berkeley’s  debts to the Talbots,
debts  amounting to the  staggeringly large sum of £34,000.8 The  reason  for  this
agreement 'became clear in January 1478, when Parliament  set  aside  the
customary laws  of inheritance and enacted  that  should  Anne die  without heirs  of
her  body, her inheritance was to be held by her  young husband for the  rest  of his
life.9 This  requires some further  explanation.

By what  is known as the  ‘courtesy’ of England, a  ma who  married  an
heiress to any estate  held  the  lands  in her  right  (de  iure  uxo  e  in  custody for any
children  of the  marriage.  If she predeceased  him, he  continued  to  hold  them  until
his own  death  when they passed to the son and  heir.  If, however, the  couple  had
no  children, upon  her death the  ‘lands  immediately reverted to  heirs  within  her
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own family. If her  husband  had been granted a peerage  formerly held  by her
father, as was often, but by no means universally the case, then he  continued  to
hold that.  In England, generally speaking, the  only peerage  which could  be
inherited and  held  by a woman  in her own  right  was a barony; Elizabeth, Lady
Ferrers is an example of  this custom.  The law of  inheritance  was  cngrained  in the
fabric of English social  life  and had  been  in force for generations. Its importance
was not  just  in so far as it affected the great estates of the nobility. It mattered to
every landowner in the country, regardless of the  size  of his  holding.  To set it
aside required an act of Parliament by Edward IV.  This  cloaked his action in
some  form of  legality, but  nothing could make it  either  just  or  acceptable  to his
subjects.

Neither was this the first  time  Edward had acted arbitrarily over the  rights
of  inheritance, always  to the advantage of  members of his own family. After her
husband’s  death, Anne, countess of  Warwick, who was the  Beauchamp heiress,
had been deprived of all her own inheritance as  though  she were  legally dead, to
the benefit of her  daughters, or more particularly her daughters’ husbands,
Clarence  and Gloucester.  Elizabeth, the  widowed  countess  of  Oxford, was
likewise forced to surrender all her own property to the benefit of Gloucester
again, and the  inheritance  of the  Holland dukes  of Exeter had been  manipulated
to the benefit of  Elizabeth Woodville’s  son, Thomas  Grey.”

Apart from purchasing Berkeley’s reversionary interests in the Mowbray
estates, Edward  also  persuaded Anne’s mother, the  widowed  Duchess of
Norfolk, to  forego  her own dower and  jointure  in  order  to augment her
daughter’s  dower.  In return she received a  much smaller  grant  of manors, all of
which  were  to revert on her  death  to  Richard  of  York  for his lifetime. Berkeley,
of course, had no reason to  feel dissatisfied with  these arrangements, but what, it
may be asked, of his potential co—heir, Howard?

.  Unlike William  Berkeley, who was far too involved in his  private  feuds and
law-suits  to  play any part in the  politics  of Edward’s  reign, John  Howard had
from the start  been  a  prominent supporter of the House of York. He had  fought
for it, served it  locally in East  Anglia, held  office as Edward’s treasurer of  the'
household, become one of his  most  trusted  ambassadors  and been created  a
baron for his services.  Surely this  devoted servant  might  have expected
something comparable  to  Berkeley’s  release  from £34, 000 worth of debts? In
fact, the  1478  Act confirmed his  rights  to  a  single manor, that  of Prittlewell' 1n
Essex.  Whatever Howard’s  feelings may have been at this juncture, the whole
issue  was irrelevant as  long as the  little  Duchess of York lived.  ”

Anne  Mowbray lived for  three  years  after  her marriage,  dying at Greenwich
on 19 November  1481, a  few  days  short of her  tenth birthday.  '2 A  few months
previously,‘ m April  1481, Edward IV had  created William  Berkeley a  Viscount.
Whether  this  is an  indication that  Anne was not  expected  to live is open to
question, but as  well  as the  carrot  of the  viscountcy,  Edward was  wielding a stick
to get  Berkeley to  make a  formal  contract conveying his  Mowbray reversion to
York  as he had  agreed  to do' m 1476  but not yet formally done.  To  this  end he
was  persuaded  to enfeoff the Archbishop of York and other trustees  with  the
castle  and  manor  of  Berkeley and  eight other  of his manors. Once he had  signed
the  contract, the  enfeoffment  would be  void  and  Berkeley and the other  manors
would  be  handed back  to him.13 The new  Viscount  did as he was  instructed.
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These  plans of Edward’s were all  contingent  upon  his  daughter-in-law’s
death.  When  she did actually die, he still did not regard his  son’s  grip on the
Mowbray lands as secure  enough.  As  soon  as  Parliament  next  sat, which  was
fifteen  months  later, in January 1483, he had  a  second act  passed.  This
confirmed  that  the provisions of the  1478  Act had  indeed  come  into  force on
Anne’s death, that  all the Mowbray lands  she  held  remained vested in Richard of
York in  tale  male, with  remainder to the  king and his  heirs male  and in default of
such  issue, then  Berkeley’s share would revert to him or his  heirs.  All  other  lands
which Would  have  reverted to Anne on the death of her mother or  great-
grandmother  would revert  to York for life.

John, Lord Howard, who at the  time  the act was passed was in France
trying to  salvage what  he  could  for England on the collapse of  Edward’s  foreign
policy, was remembered in so far as the  manor  of  Prittlewell  was  again  confirmed
to him.“ There  is no  evidence  at all of Howard’s reaction to his  disinheritance,
but he  could  hardly fail  to  have  been  aggrieved. His  co-heir  had  received a
viscountcy and  relief  from  massive  debts.  He  himself  had been offered  a  single
manor.  Howard was  rich  and powerful, but by no  means  a  greedy or self-seeking
man.  It is possible  that  Edward  privately offered to  compensate  him at  a later
date  when something suitable  came  into Crown hands, but  there  is no  evidence  of
it. Nor is  there  any indication  of  disaffection  on  Howard’s part, but whatever the
relationship between him and his  king, it was  only to  last  a  few  more  months. In
April 1483 Edward  died  and in only a  few  weeks the  situation  altered radically.

The  assumption of the crown by Richard, Duke  of Gloucester, in  June  1483
was based at  least  in part on the alleged  bastardy of his  brother’s  two  sons,
because  their father had supposedly been  precontracted  to Eleanor  Butler when
he  married their  mother. Even if  such  a  precontract had  indeed existcd, Edward’s
marriage  to  Elizabeth Woodville  had  lasted  for  nearly twenty years  and had  been
recognised as  legal  by both  church and  state.  If it  were  found  to have  been
technically invalid, this would  not  have illegitimated children  of it. By English
law, children  who had  been  regarded as  legitimate throughout their  father’s
lifetime  would  continue  to be so regarded by the  law, even  if  they were  later
found  to  have  been in fact  illegitimate.” Despite  this, Edward  V  and his brother
were declared bastards  and deprived of their  paternal  inheritance.

It cannot be  emphasised  too  strongly that this should  have  had no effect on
Richard’s Mowbray lands  and titles. He had  been  created  Duke  of  Norfolk  and
bastardy was no bar.  Many a  king’s  bastard son had  been created  a  peer.  His
possession of the lands had  been  confirmed to him by Parliament and only death
or  a  subsequent act of parliament could  legally deprive  him of either  lands  or
titles.‘6 Although  only the Mowbray titles  are  under discussion here,  Richard did
not  automatically cease to be Duke of York because of his bastardisation, since
he had not  inherited  the  dukedom, but had received it by creation  in  1474.  He
was granted the title because he was  regarded  as the  king’s legitimate younger
son, but  nevertheless to  deprive  him of it required  a  formal  revocation  of the
royal charter  of  creation.  There is no evidence of any such revocation.

Richard  of York  entered  the Tower of  London  on 16  June  1483  and ten
days later his  uncle  assumed the crown.  Oniy two  days  afterwards, on 28  June,
the  Mowbray inheritance  was divided  among the co-heirs, Berkeley and
Howard." The lands  were  split fairly.  Howard  receiveql the  dukedom  of  Norfolk
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and his son  Thomas, the earldom of Surrey,  while  Berkeley was  created  Earl of
Nottingham.  It has never  been supposed  that  the two princes were dead by 28
June. No act of  parliament  had  deprived York  of his Mowbray titles  and lands.
Richard III’s  grants were therefore  quite illegal.  He made  them,  of course, for
pressing political  reasons. He needed  support badly,  particularly from  Howard,
who, as an  eminent  and respected servant of the  late  king would  bring to the new
régime  both expertise  and prestige,  plus  the  effective  loyalty of East  Anglia,
where  he was already the dominant peer. He had  never  been  involved  with  the
Woodville faction  and can hardly have  failed  to  blame  the Queen for his
exclusion  from his  inheritance  in favour of her  younger  son.

How  soon  during the Protectorate  Richard  approached Howard first  with
the Mowbray offer is not known, but the  first overt move  came  from  Berkeley,
who had no  grounds  for grievance.  Following the events of 13  June  and 16 June,
it had  become  clear  that  Richard would  become  king and Edward’s  sons  would
be  placed  in  some  sort of  political  limbo.  This,  as has been shown,  should  not
have  affected Edward’s arrangements for  Richard  of York, and  Berkeley’s  share
would  only revert  to him on the death of  Edward’s  heirs  male  without  issue. Yet
on 28 June, two days after he  came  to the  throne, Richard  III affixed his  sign
manual  to  a  petition from Berkeley, signifying his  pleasure that  the  petition  be
granted.” The  petition  was  fully and  correctly drawn up and presumably had
been  initiated  by Berkeley in the days  following Dr.  Shaa’s sermon  at St.  Paul’s
Cross  on 22 June, the  first  open  sign  of the  impending usurpation, and  thus while
there  can be  little  doubt that  the princes were not  only still alive  but  well  axtended
in the royal  apartments.  William Berkeley’s  effrontery in  seeking the restoration
of  rights  he had freely sold for  £34,000  and  a  viscountcyfiand which  at the time
of  asking he  could  not  legally hold, can only be  marvelled  at. No  similar petition
was made by Howard.

It was  clearly in Richard  III’s  interest to  right  the injustice done by his
,brother  if in  doing so he could win Howard’s  support.  A  bargain  involving
Howard had  also  to  include  his  co-heir.  Berkeley’s  petition  was therefore  granted
and the Mowbray inheritance was  taken  from its  legal holder  and  given  to its
rightful  heirs.  Richard also  decided to  bestow  the Mowbray titles  on  them.
Although there  seems  little  doubt  that  Berkeley was the son of the elder  sister  and
thus  the  senior co-heir, it is not really surprising that  the senior  title went  to
Howard.  Berkeley had  received  earlier benefits his cousin had not, and he now
received the  older  family title. Richard was being both  just  and practical  when  he
granted the dukedom to Howard. Not only was he  rewarding twenty years’
faithful  service  to the  House  of York, but Howard had always been  associated
with  the dukedom. He had served on the  last duke’s council  and had in  many
ways  already inherited  the Mowbray power and influence in East  Anglia.  Equally
importantly, he  could  raise  a  much larger contingent  of soldiers for the crown
than could  Berkeley.l9

Howard and Berkeley, astute men both, were surely aware  of the  illegality
of their  holding either  lands or  titles while Richard  of York was  alive; only an act
of  Parliament  could lawfully deprive him of his  titles  and repeal  Edward’s  two
acts.  That  no  such repealing act was passed in  Richard III’s  Parliament is one of
the  most  cogent  reasons  for  believing that  Howard, Berkeley and  others  who
mattered, were confiden} in  their assumption that  by autumn 1483, when
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Parliament  met for the  first time, the princes  were already dead.  Moreover,  from
this it follows  that  Richard himself  knew  that  passing such an act as though York
was still  alive  would fool nobody.
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unity of his gram in the area  where  his own  lands  lay made  up for the  fact  that his was the  smaller half.

-  Ral. Parl.,  vol.  vi,  p.4lo—l  1.  Berkeley in fact ceded to Richard III in  tale  male with  remainder  to  himself

’18.
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and his  heirs  35 of  these manors  in  March I484.  In  return  he  received  an annuity of 400  marks from  the

customs  of  London.  On  Richard’s  death without heirs,  Berkeley claimed  them all  back  again,  Smylh,

p.l26-7.
Public Record  Office,  C81/1529/5,6.

He could  'raise  a thousand men from  Norfolk  and  Suffolk  alone and did so for  Bosworth.  Household

Books  of John, Duke  of Norfolk,  and  Thomas. Earl  of Surrey.  l48l—l490.  ed. J.  Payne Collier
(Roxburghe  Club  l844),  pp.480—493.


